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PresidentPrewitt, membersandfriendsof the Society:
Someyearsago Paul Barton and I were taking a group
of visiting geologistson a tour of the Creedemining district
in Colorado, where Paul and I have worked togetherfor a
number of years.As we drove along paul describedto our
visitors his conceptof someaspector other of the volcanic
history of the area. Since I was in considerablyless than
full agreementwith Paul's interpretation, I proceededto
list five or six reasonswhy I consideredpaul's ideastotally
devoid of merit. (The gravity of this occasiondictatessome
delicacyof wording.)One of our visitors volunteered,..Gee,
Paul, I don't think Phil liked your idea." To which paul
responded,"That's OK, if Phil ever gets an idea, I won't
like it either." Paul, I wish I could say that your selection
as the Roebling Medalist was my idea, and then ask you
how you like it; but, of course,I had nothing to do with
it-and all I can do is applaud the Society,sjudgment and
document,to someextent,the basison which it wasmade.
Few would disputethe designationof paul Barton as the
Father of Modern Ore Petrology. Our progressover the
past quart€r century in understandingthe chemistry and
physics of ore-forming processesand in relating them to
the major processesof crustal evolution has been nothing
short of phenomenal.There have beenmany contributors;
but it has beenPaul, more than any other person,who has
shown us how to read the record written in the mineral
assemblages
of ore deposits.His instruction has been,like
Paul himself,straightforwardand elegant:..Look carefully
at the rocks, write the reactions describing the relations
betweenphases,and, if the data to quantify the reactions
are not available, invent some experiment to determine
them."
A selectivesamplingof Paul'swritings showshow he has
woven these three threads----careful
observation,rigorous
theoretical analysis,and ingenious experimentation-into
the fabric of ore petrology. His early paper, ..SomeLimitations on the Possible Composition of the Ore-forming
Fluid" set the stage.From this camean appreciationof the
importanceof the chemicalpotential of sulfur in determining the mineral assemblageand a deep concernas to how
well the minerals of ore depositsrecorded,and preserved,
the record ofthe chemicaland physicalevolution ofthe ore
fluid. The first inspired an experimentalattack, in Gunnar
Kullerud's lab at the GeophysicalLaboratory, by examining the role of sulfur in determining the iron content of
sphalerite.Theseexperimentswerecontinuedin the laboram03-{n4x/85/050H648$02.00
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tory Paul built at the U.S. Geological Survey. Together
with Pete Toulmin he devisedthe electrum-tarnishmethod
of measuringthe fugacity of sulfur and then applied the
method in a definitive study of the thermodynamicsof
pyrite and pyrrhotite. The resulting knowledgeof the vari_
ation of pyrrhotite composition as a function of temperature and sulfur fugacity allowed the use of the iron sul_
fides as both buffers and indicators of sulfur fugacity in
working out the thermodynamicsand phaserelations of a
number of sulfidesystems;most importantly Fe-Zn-S and
Cu-Fe-S, the systemsthat have formed the backbone of
the petrologic interpretation of ore deposits-particularly
those of hydrothermal origin. The sheereleganceand simplicity of this set of experimentsmake it one of the classics
of experimentalpetrology.
Paul attacked the problem of reading the record written
in the mineral assemblageby selecting,along with Ed
Roedder,the OH vein in the Creedemining district as a
natural laboratory whereinthe resultsoflaboratory experi_
ments and theoretical analysescould be tested against a
real ore deposit,and wheremethodsof readingthe mineral
assemblage
could be developedand refined.One ofthe first
results to come out of this natural laboratory was a con_
sideration, along with Pete Toulmin and myself, of the
problemsof the attainment and recognition of equilibrium
in ore deposits,basedin large part on observationsof the
textural relations of the Creedeores as revealedin doubly
polishedthin sections.The methodsdevelopedand the les_
sons learned in the studies of the Creedeores have been
applied to an uncountednumber of ore depositsby a generation of ore petrologists,of particular note is paul,s own
recenttextural interpretation of the Kuroko ores of Japan,
shared,in part, with Stu Eldridge and Hiroshi Ohmoto.
Paul's mastery of the art of ore petrology is exceptionally
well documentedin his brilliant analysis,modestlyentitled,
"ProgressToward the Interpretation of the Chemistry of
the Ore-forming Fluid for the OH Vein,',a paper on which
Ed Roedderand I are creditedas coauthorsfor reasonsof

bution of minor elementsbetweensulfidephases.His theo_
retical analyseshaveextendedto the role of organic matter
in ore genesis,the possiblerole ofnitrogen as an oxidant in
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hydrothermal fluids, and to mechanismsof cootng of hydrothermal fluids. Many of thesestudieswere done in cooperation with other workers, bccausePaul is extremely
generousin sharing his ideas,anxious to get the job done,
and eepeciallyeffectivein motivating his colleagues.
One would expect a career like Paul's to produce a
number of syntheses,and such is, indeed,the case.Of the
ten or so I count, perhaps those most illustrative of his
Gareerare: his article on SulfidePetrology which was publishedin the Society'sSpecialPaper Number 3 and reprinted in Volume 1 of the Society'sShort Course Notes (now
Reviewsin Mineralogy) the outstanding compilation and
evaluationof the thermochemistryof sulfide mineralspublished with Brian Skinner in the "Barnes volume" on the
Geochemistry of Hydrothermal Ore Deposits, and his
recentcontributions to thc Short Course Notes on FluidMineral Equilibria in Hydrothermal Systemspublished by
the SociGtyof EconomicGeologists.
Paul's horizons extend well beyond pure science.His
PresidentialAddressto the Societyof EconomicGeologists

was entitled: "Public Perspectivesof Mineral Rotourcos".
That address,and his service to the National Acadeny of
Sciences-to which he was electedin 1978-in pulling together the volume "Mineral Resources:Genetic Undorstanding for Practical Purposes"reveal his concern about
tho role of science,and of scientists,in the betterment of
the human condition.
To focuson the fruits of Paul'sscientificefforts,as I have
done, is to ignore what is, perhaps,the most ossontialingredientin his makeup: his nearly completelack, as far aeI
can tell, of selfish motive. One of Paul's best friends remarked to me thp other week that Paul is the kind of
accomplishedindividual, capableof moeting all challenges
with apparenteas€,that the rost of us would love to hate.
It is remarkable, indeed, that Paul's enormous generosity
just the oppositereaction.
of selfhas engendered
Mr. President,I hope that my remarkshavebetrayodmy
profound admiration for the Society'sjudglnent in selscting and my extremepleasurein introdusing, Paul Booth
Barton as the Society'sRoeblingmedalistfor 19E4.

